INSTRUCTIONS TO GIFT STOCK TO TETON SCIENCE SCHOOLS

Please notify your broker to:

Transfer stock to: DTC clearing #0164, Code 40
Credit stock gift to: Teton Science Schools United Endowment Fund Account # 6186-3864

Contact: Teton Science Schools Investment Broker:
MRA Associates
3200 East Camelback Road
Suite 300
Phoenix, AZ 85018
Attn: Mandy Stalker (800) 222-1232

Teton Science Schools Tax I.D. #83-0219163

Teton Science Schools
700 Coyote Canyon Road
Jackson, Wyoming 83001

Upon transfer of the stock, please contact Mike Witherite, CFO at Teton Science Schools at mike.witherite@tetonscience.org or 307-734-3730 with donor information, name of the stock, number of shares, and approximate date of the transaction.

Thank you.
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